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A reactor containment concept has been developed in which the

reactor system is contained in a dry containment which is

maintained at subatmospheric pressures during normal operation.

Following a loss of coolant accident (LOCA), the containment

pressure rises above atmospheric, but is rapidly returned

subatmospheric through the use of redundant spray cooling

systems. The subatmospheric containment design results in the

rapid termination of containment outleakage and mininiinises the

biological effects due to a LOCA. When compared to atmospheric

containment, the subatmospheric design permits the containment

to be reduced in size for a given design pressure or allow

a reduction in design pressure for a given size. This concept

has been used with four operating reactors and with sevent

reactors under construction.
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SUBATMOSPHERIC CONTAINMENT

OPERATING EXPERIENCE

INTRODUCTION

In 1965 Stone & Wabster started work on the concept of subatrros-

pheric containment. Since that time we have gained considerable

experience with the detailed design of the concept and operating

experience with plants on which the concept was used.

PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION

The subatniospheric containment concept was originally discussed

about 10 years ago t J J. Since that time, the concept has been

used at Surry 1 and 2, Baaver Valley 1 and 2, "orth Anna 1, 2, 3,

and i|, Millstone 3, and Jamesport 1 and 2. Four of these units

are operational.

The containment concept is based on t.he rorinal operation of the

containment at below atmospheric pressure. During normal reactor

operation,- inleakage will occur and a E.rall vacuum system will
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maintain the containment subatmospheric. For current designs, a

minimum pressure of about 0.67 Kg/sq cm is being used. Following

a loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) , the pressxire will rise to

above atmospheric pressure with resultant outleakage. However,

the containment temperature and pressure can be reduced rapidly

returning the containment to subatincspheric conditions.

At a design containment leak rate of 0.1 percent of contained

volume per day, air inleakage will not be significant for a

considerable length of time after a LOCA. Vacuum cannot be lost

rapidly because of the inherent low-leakage design features of

the containment and the vacuum system will not be required to

operate for several months or longer following the accident.

Decay heat decreases vith time, allowing the containment spray

system to further cool down the containment and reduce pressure,

offsetting the tendency of the containment press\ire to rise due

to the in3eaJ;age of air. Ultimately, air inlealcage could result

in the containment pressure reaching atmospheric with temperature

fluctuations possibly raising the pressure to slightly above

atmospheric. Tf the vacuum system is i eturr:ed to operation, it

will discharge through a charcoal filter to the plant vent for an

elevated release. The amount of activity released to the

environment is significantly less than for an atmospheric

containment. The containment systeir. and engineered safety



features are capable of terminating the release of radioactivity

from the containment \inder any combination of credible events,

including the case of a hypothetical accident.

Table 1 shews the comparison of a subatinospheric containment with

an atmospheric containment. The Post Incident Conditions would

be reached in less than one hour following a LOCA for

subatinospheric containment, but would require several weeks or

iiionths to be reached in an atmospheric containment. Also, the

table assumes that the subatmospheric containment volume /has been

reduced to yield the same design pressure as the atmospheric

containment. For any given pressure, subatmospheric containment

has a higher temperature and steam partial pressure than an

atmospheric containment which increases the efficiency of the

containment cooling systems.

After rtactor shutdown ajid primary coolant system

depressurization prior to refueling or extended maintenance, the

containment pressure will be returned to atmospheric. During a

subsequent reactor system heat-up, the containment pressure is

reduced so the containment operating subatinospheric containment

pressure will be maintained whenever the reactor is at operating

or near operating pressure and temperatures.



DESIGN AND OPERATION

During the detailed engineering and initial operation of sub-

atmospheric containments, several changes to the original concept

and differences from atmospheric containments have been

identified.

VARIABLE PRESSURE OPERATION

The original concept considered the operation of the containment

at the same subatraospheric pressure for the entire year.

Accident analysis and calculation of depressurization time were

done on a worst-possible case considering the highest possible

cooling water temperature. Kov?ever, for a significant portion of

the year, the cooling water will be significantly below this

limiting condition. By illustration, at one plant a service

water temperature of 32°C, was used for accident analysis, but in

the late fall, winter and early summer of the year the

temperature of the service water will not exceed 10°C. If the

service water is at a temperature significantly lower than was

considered in the initial design, the containment spray systems

will have increased efficiency and it is possible to use a higher

pre-accident initial pressure and return the containment to

subatmospheric conditions within the design time following a
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major loss-of-coolant accident. A modified operating procedure

was developed wherein the initial normal operating subatirrospheric

pressure could be varied as a function of service water

temperature from about 0.63 Kg/sq cm in summer to about 0.77

Kg/sq cm in winter. The increase in pressure provides i:.ore

comfortable conditions for personnel access to the containnent.

SMAiL BREAK PROTECTION

Subatmospheric containment enhances the capability of the

containment heat removal systems used during i>orrr.al operation to

provide protection for small reactor coolant system or steam line

breaks. For purposes of safety evaluation, contai.nr.ient heat

removal is provided by the contairmant spx*ay systerr. However, it

is desirable to prevent the containment spray system from being

initiated in the event of small break. The containment fan

coolers must be sized to operate at normal atmospheric pressure

with the containment atmosphere at a density of approximately

1.20 Kg per cubic meter. When the pressure is reduced in the

containment to a subatirospheric operating condition, the density

is reduced to approximately 0.72 Kg per cubic meter. In the

event of a small break there would be a discharge of hot water

and/or steam into the containment resulting in an increase of

temperature, pressure, and density of the containment atmosphere.
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The fans will continue to operate to a pressure of approximately

0.7 Kg/sq cm above atmospheric pressure since the containment

atmosphere density, when consideration is given to initial air

and added steam, is approximately the same density as the air at

atmospheric pressure, or 1.20 Kg per cubic mater. To provide the

same capability for atmospheric containment, it would be

necessary to significantly increase fan power.

Also, for any given pressure, subatmospheric containment has a

higher steam partial pressure than atmospheric containment with

an increase in the atnosphere side heat transfer coefficient on

the coils.

BREATHING APPARATUS

The original intent of the subatmospberic containment design was

t.o allow unlimited access to the containment without the

necessity of breathing apparatus to provide additional oxygen.

However, leakage of radioactivity from the reactor coolant system

into the containment atmosphere has resulted in a requirement

that personnel wear breathing apparatus for protection against

inhalation of radioactivity. The combination of low containment

pressure and the burden of breathing apparatus results in an

unacceptable situation. This situation can be overcome if the
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air tanks in the breathing apparatus are initially pressurized to

one third of their filled pressure with pure oxygen. The tanks

are then filled to the remainder of their capacity with normal

breathing air. The enrichment of oxygen in the gas in the tanks

results in the oxygen partial pressure breathed by personnel in

the containment being essentially the same es that which vcuild be

found otitside the containment.

VACUUM PUMP SIZE

Experience with subatmospheric containment has indicated that the

continuous inleak to the containment during normal opex-ation is

as expected, and a vacuum pump size of 8.5 cubic meters per hour

is normally adequate. However, the containment shielding was

designed to allow essentially unlimited access. The major source

of inleakage can be air which is introduced into the containment

when persori"nel enter through the airlock. On so;c,a never plants,

the vacuum pumps have been increased in size to about 25.5 cubic

meters r>er hour.
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CONTAINMENT ISOLATION

Containment isolation for an atmospheric containment primarily

considers the outleakage of radioactivity from the containment to

the environment. However, subatinospheric must consider not only

this outleakage but the inleakage of air, which could have the

effect of raising the containment pressure to/or slightly above

atmospheric pressure. A complication is the use of check valves

for containment isolation on lines which are entering the

containment. It has been necessary to eliminate many isolation

check valves, or to provide a special design check valve wherein

the check valve requires a pressure to open in the normal

direction of flow. Specifically, check valves have baen used on

the incoming containment spray lines vhc-rein these ch'rck valves

require approximately 0.21 Kg/sq cm pressure across the seat of

the valve before they will open.

SITJ2 DOSE

A normal atmospheric containment considers a tv?o-hour site close

and thix"ty-day dose following a major loss of coolant accident.

For subatmospheric containment otstleakage from the containment is

terminated vhen the containment is returned to stibatvnospheric

conditions and the two-hour and thirty-day dose are identical.
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It is, therefore, theoretically possible to locate a low

population zone on the site boundary. However, no atteirpt to

site a reactor on this basis has been made.

EQUIPMENT QUALIFICATIONS

Due to the short time at high pressure, the post accident

conditions for subatioospheric containment are much less severe

than for atmospheric containment. These lower conditions have

reduced the cost and difficulties associated with the

qualification of equipment and materials. Also, material

qualified for an atmospheric containment is usually reore than

qualified for use in subatmospheric.

FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS

I/3W FRSSSUKS'" OPERATION

The original intent of the concept was to allow personnel access

without breathing apparatus. However, due to leakage of

radioactivity from the reactor system into the containment

atmosphere and restrictions on personnel exposure, breathing

apparatus Tray be required regardless of the air partial pressure.

If the use of breathing apparatus is required for all access to
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the containment, the use of an initial pressure as low as 0.28

Kg/sq cm absolute could be considered. Operation at a pressure

on this order would result in a further decrease in containment

size, a higher temperature for post-containirient subatmospheric

conditions, smaller containment heat removal systems, end the

possibility of an extremely rapid return to subafcnospheric

conditions following a major accident. While operation at lower

pressures appears to be feasible, no work has been done to

accurately ascertain what technical difficulties would be

encountered. However, it is of interest in the event that

reactor siting is contemplated wherein it is desired to

absolutely minimize leakage from the containment in the event of

a r..~.jor 3oss of coolant accident.

DOUBLE SUBATMOSPHERIC CONTAINMENT

Consideration has been given to the use of subatinospheric con-

tainment in con-Jbination with double containment to provide a

virtually zero accident leakage system. In this concept, a

standard PWR-type reinforced concrete container v.-ould have two

liners on the inside. The two liners would be separated using

porous or "popcorn" concrete. The inside of the containment and

the annulus space between the two linex-s would be maintained at

subatmospheric conditions. In the event of a major accident.
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there would be a rapid rise in the pressure inside the

containment with subsequent outleakage to the annulus space

between the two liners. However, the leakage into the annulus

space would be insufficient to raise the annrlus pressure above

atmospheric. Within a reasonable times, the pressure inside t'*a

containment would be returned to subatmospheric conditions.

Leakage would be from the atmosphere into the annulus and fro/n

the annulus into the interior of the containment. In this manner

all radioactivity would be contained. It would be n&cessary to

provide a small vacuum system to compensate for long-term

inl&skage. However, any containment atmosphere removed by this

system could be treated for the removal of radioactive materials

and discharge in an acceptable manner.

CONCLUSION

Experience "with subatmospheric containsant has been sati sf aot.o:-.y

and its use has greatly helped the licensing of plents with sw

sites and poor meteorological conditions.



TABLE I

SUBATMOoPHJSRIC/ATMOSPIIERIC COMPARISON

INITIAL CONDITIONS, 40.5 C

Initial Pressure, Kg/cm"
p

Initial Water Partial Pressure 26.7 C, D.P., Kg/cm"

Initial Air Partial Pressure, Kg/cm

POST ACCIDENT CONDITIONS

Temperature, C

Air Partial Pressure, Kg/era

Water Partial Pressure, Kg/cm''

Total Pressure, Kg/cm'

Pressure above atmospheric, Kg/cm

PEAK CONTAINMENT PRESSURE

Temperature, C
p

Air Partial Pressure, Kg/era

Water Partial Pressure, Kg/cm"

Total Pressure, Kg/cm'

Pressure above atmospheric, Kg/cm'

Subatmospheric

0.67

.035

0.635

65.6

0.68

0.26

0.94

-0.09

137.2

0.83

3.37

4.20

3.16

Atmospheric

1.09

0.035

1.055

65.6

1.14

0.26

1.4

0.36

131.1

1.36

2,84

4.20

3.16


